Schedule A to be added

"WARD T" to be amended to "TURNBERRY"

"WARD M" to be amended to "MORRIS"
Area to be amended from:
- Natural Environment Full to Agriculture
- Waterbody to Agriculture
- Natural Environment to Non-Prime Agricultural
- Natural Environment to Agriculture
- Agriculture to Natural Environment
- Natural Environment to Natural Environment Full
- Natural Environment Limited Development to Natural Environment
- Proposed Mineral Aggregates to Mineral Aggregates
- Mineral Aggregates (Existing) to Mineral Aggregates
- Natural Environment to Former Railway Lands
- Non-Prime Agriculture to Former Railway Lands
- Hamlet to Former Railway Lands
- Former Railway Lands to be added
Amendments to Schedule B: Belgrave

Area to be amended:

*Urban Natural Environment and Open Space* to *Open Space and Parkland*
Amendments to Schedule B: Bluevale

Area to be amended:
- Hamlet to Floodplain
- Urban Natural Environment and Open Space to Floodplain
- "Urban Natural Environment and Open Space" to "Open Space and Parkland"

Area to be added:
- Open Space and Parkland to be added
- Floodplain to be added

COUNTY ROAD
HAMLET
MUNICIPAL ROAD
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
PARCEL FABRIC
OPEN SPACE & PARKLAND
FLOODPLAIN
WATERBODY
Area to be amended:
- Corrected location of Morris-Turnberry/Huron East Municipal boundary
Area to be removed:

Area to be removed from Schedule B
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Amendments to Schedule B: Lowertown & North of Wingham

Area to be amended:
- Commercial to be added
- Floodway to Highway Commercial
- Floodway to Natural Environment
- Floodway to Natural Environment (Full Protection)
- Floodway to Residential
- Floodway to Residential Park
- Floodway to Road Allowance
- Industrial to Floodway
- Industrial to Natural Environment
- Natural Environment to Floodway
- Residential Park to Commercial
- Road Allowance to Natural Environment (Full Protection)
- Road Allowance to Commercial
- Road Allowance to Community Facility
- Road Allowance to Floodway
- Road Allowance to Highway Commercial
- Road Allowance to Industrial
- Road Allowance to Natural Environment
- Road Allowance to Residential
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Amendments to Schedule B: Walton

Area to be amended:
- Hamlet to Former Railway Lands

Area to be added:
- Former Railway Lands designation to be added
Schedule C: to be added